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IMMENSE SALE OF NEW SPRING GOODS
W. A. MURRAY & COMPANY

A **«1 Ce» er*àT»gr« »T Bliihlhrrla i n The extent and Varleiy ef the Stuck t ar- 
reel -A.4h»iible Funeral.

g The family f Mr.- thogns Moore, who 
mide at No. tSO’Arcy street, have suffered 
a double bereavement in thi death of two 
little daughtero from diphtheria, and still 
another one ia gasping in the throes of this 
fell disease, with, however, the chances of 
recovery on her side. The sad event was 
made still more melancholy by a double 
funeral from Mr. Moore's residence yeeter- 
i lay afternoon. Two weeks ago last Fri
day Miss Sarah, aged 10J years, their eldest
< Utld, returned from the Phoebe street 
i.-hoot and complained of being ill.- The 
> ext day unmistakable symptoms of diph- 
i leria made their appearance, and on Satur
day last the littk one succumbed to the dis-
< ise. Just one week after Sarah waa taken 
id, her sister, aged p years, became also 
prostrate, and ft ter that is now contend
ing for recover}-, two other members of

M'Arcy St sled by T. Mrllroy, Jr.

TMfRA very large business in rubber goods has 
sprung up in the Dominion within a few 
years back,and prominent among those en. 
gaged in this trade may be mentioned T. 
Mcllroy, jr., whose store and warehouse is 
at 10 and 12 King street eàst, Toronto.. 
Mr. Mcllroy has in «took every conceivable 
article in the rubber line, a large amount of- 
which bear the stamp of the gutta percha 
rubber manufacturing company of New 
Yoik, the largest manufacturers of the 
kind on the continent. Commencing with 
the heavier! class of goods, a few of 
hie leading lines might be mentioned to 
give the trade and public an idea of the 
extent and variety of bis stocks. Packing, 
sheeting, belting and such like goods used 
with machinery are now being largely 
manufactured of rubber which is found to 
give better satisfaction and be more durable 
t ban the material of which they were form
erly made. Mr. Mcllroy can always show 
manufacturers a full line of this rubber 
belting, packing, etc. 
beat anywhere else, 
tien, fire, garden and other purposes is one 
of the features of the house, as also is the 
equipment of fire brigades. Three-fourths 
of the brigades in the Domin-' 
ion have 
Mr. Mcllroy with engines, reels, hose, 
buckets, hats, coats, boots, belts, etc., 
perfect satisfaction being given in every 
case. His specialty in fire hose is the 
Maltese rubber brand, but he also keeps 
linen and cotton hose of good quality. 
The Parkdale brigade is the latest organiza
tion to testify to the superiority of Mr. 
Mollroy’s outfit. Then for wet weather- 
there are rubber goods of every style and 
quality—gossamers, ru'-h " tweed overcoats, 
capes, overshoes, sli] coverings for
the head, and other waterproof garments 
found so comfortable on a rainy day. Miscel
laneously there might be mentioned mats, 
horse blankets,baths, toye,ornamente,l: ot wa
ter bottles,infant’s bibs,gloves,and a hundred 
and one different articles useful in every de
partment of life and manufacture. Rubber 
goods are rapidly superseding all other 
kinds They are more durable, more styl
ish and give better satisfaction than leather, 
cloth or other such material. Mr. Mcllroy 
has firmly established himself in the 
dominion, and is prepared to quote favorable 
terms with the trade. §o great has been 
the demand for the lieavièr class of rubber 
goods that Mr. Mcllroy. in connection with 
the gutta percha and rubber mmufacturiiig 
company of New York, has decided to erect 
a factory in this city for their manufacture. 
He contemplates building this summer and 
hot-es to have the factory in running order 
before winter. This new industry will afford 
employment to u considerable number of 
hands.
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w many friends n Toronto and Ontario that in consequence of the

great depression in the Wholesale Trade during April and May, caused by the cold 
and backward season, they have been enabled to make some wonderful CASH pur
chases of New Spring and Summer G oods, in many cases at Forty and Fifty cents on 
the dollar, which, together with our own heavy Importations, make the Largest Stock 
of First-Class New and Fashionable Goods held by any one firm in the Dominion of 
Canada, and as the season will now be short we have determined to give our Friends 
and Patrons the full benefit of all our Bargains, and will

ft".
the family were also attacked, one,, an ili
fe nt, who eventually recovered, and another 
aged nearly 4 years, who died on Friday 
1: at. The sisters were buried side by side 
j esterday afternoon. It might be here re- 
n arked that this disease is more prevalent 
in the city than is generally supposed, and 
it ia also well to remember that the sanitary 
a rrangemt nte in connection with some of 

public schools are far from effective. 
Too much attention cannot now be paid to 
this most serious matter.
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VscarJWllde-» Visit.
The visit of Mr. Oscar Wilde to America

and his appearance upon the lecture plat
form, has been an event of great interest. 
He came here chiefly to show the beginning, 
growth and real him of the ao-called aesthetic 
movement in England, of which he is by 
common consent considered to be a leader, 
lie has even carried out this purpose by 
delivering an address entitled “ The Eng
lish Renaissance," devoted mainly to an 
t xposition of this new social movement. 
This address has been listened to by the 
1 irgest lecture audiences which have been 
seen since the days of Charles Dickens, and 
has awakened a widespread interest in the 
the poet and his topic, an interest which is 
daily becoming stronger. At the sugges
tion of many friends, he had prepared a 
second lecture devoted to whit may be 
railed the practical application of this the
ory to everyday home life, being the prin
ciples of (esthetic art as applied generally 
Jo the wide range of art ornamentation. It 
is entitled “ Art Decoration,” and has met 
with universal success wherever delivered. 
Hr. Wilde will deliver the latter lecture in 

-the Grand opera Imare here on Thursday, 
May 25th. 1/ .
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Sweeping Sale in Every Department of Onr Three Large Double Stores.
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HiTHE FOLLOWING ARE A FEW OF OUR SAMPLE LINES :

050 Silk Chenille Fichus and Capes, less tliau half-price.
500 French and German Mantles, Jackets, and Holmans, about do.
200 French and English Pattern Bonnets, about half-price.

2,000 pcs. All-Wool French Dress Goods, little over hall-price.
750 pcs. French |Printcd Muslins, lovely goods, very cheap.

1,000 pcs. Black and Colored Silks, Satins, Brocades, and Moires, less 
than wholesale prices,

pcs. Black Cashmeres, Nun’s Veiling, Ac., do. do. 
doz. Parasols, Sunshades and Umbrellas, do. do.

500 pcs. All-Silk Sash Ribbons, 25c and 50c, not half price.
1,200 doz. Linen Cambric Banket-chiefs, not halt-price.

750 pair Lace Cnrtains, less than wholesale price.
3,000 pcs. Printed Cambrics, Lawns, Satines, Shirtings.

Ginghams, Zephyrs, Pique s, etc., etc,, very Cheap, 1000 Pieces French 
and English Cretonnes, Wonder lui Value, House Furnishing Goods o 
Every Description, Wonderful Value. Also an Enormous Stock of Hosiery» 
Gloves, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, Laces, Lace Goods, Trimmings, Buttons, 
and Ornaments. Children’s Dresses, Ladles’Skirts, Corsets, and Under
clothing of Everv Description. And remember this is no Clearing Sale of 
Old Rubbish, hut all Choice, New, and Desirable Goods. Ladies living out 
of town should make a Special Effort to come to Toronto and do their 
Season’s Shopping at
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275Hews.
bodies of the masonic 

order in Ontario meet at London, in July.
The grand lodge of. New York holds its 

301st communication in the masonic temple, 
New York, on June 6. A very exciting 
session is expected, and electioneering is 
being freely indulged in for the position of 
grand master snd grand secretary.

The grand officers of the templar body in 
the United States are quarreling over the 
adoption of Myerie tactics, and Grand 
Master Dean has issued a circular ordering 
Grand Recorder Parvin to “issue no more 
letters reflecting upon the grand encamp
ment or aeÿ of the grand officers.” This 
is likely tq-Ante a lively breeze.

The Egyptian masonic rite of Memphis is 
meeting with. s lively opposition from its 
masonic piers in the United States, and is 
frowned upon by the leaders of the craft in 
Canada.

Arrangements are being made by St. 
Andrew's lodge of this city for an excursion 
to Boston arioNew York and return.

Am Ottawa Elopement.
The wife of a prominent hotel-keeper of 

Ottawa eloped a few days ago with a man 
said to be a commercial traveler. The 
guilty pair went to Cleveland. The 
woman is said to have shipped some $1000 
worth of furniture belonging to her husband 
co an address in the Ohio city. There 
were two of her lady acquaintances who also 
left Ottawa in a mysterious manner and ' 
is understood they are all living togethei 
the same house in Cleveland. The has baud 
of the eloping wopian was in the city yes
terday, en route, it is said, for Cleveland, 
and some interesting developements are 
awaited. There is considerable excitement 
in Ottawa over the matter, out none of the 
papers there have mentioned names.

Ontario Lawyers in Manitoba.
The act now before the legislature of Mani

toba with reference to Ontario lawyers practi
cing in that province is not likely to be so 
sweeping as was expected. Onlythose Ontario 
lawyers will be admitted who have fyled 
their articles and are residents of the pro
vince at the time of the passing of the act. 
The act will pass this week nn 1,those not 
on the ground will have lo put in a 
year’s probation. Hugh John Macdonald, 
Stewart, Tapper and «a number of others 
are now camped in Winnipeg waiting for 
the act to go through. Several Toronto 

go up to-night and stake tin ir 
claims so to speak, before governor Cauchon 
affixes his signature to the bill.

The various ONTARIO ft
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(oppositeSacrilege al 81. Pawl's.
At St. Paul’s Roman Catholic church in 

Power street on Friday night a case of 
flagrant sacrilege was committed by a man 
who was said to be under the influence of 
liquor. The World called on Bishop 
Mahony at the church residence yesterday 
afterneon. The rev. gentleman walked 
wit h measured step up and down a balcony 
deeply intent on a book that he was read
ing. When our reporter made his mission 
known his reverence said that he did not 
think that this press had a right to meddle 
in such affairs,-and any statement that was 
made wonld be immediately contradicted 
by him. He farther stated that publication 
of the matter would “ defeat the ends of 
justice.” Thinking that the church 
authorities had reported the case 
to the police, and that the matter 
was being kept quiet for the present, oar 
reporter interviewed the officer on duty at 
No. 4 police station, but he had not heard 
anything about the occurrence. Nor had 
the police at headquarters. The World 
learned the facta of the case from a trns- 
.vorthy source, and in deference to Bishop 
Mahony we will not say any more about 
the matter in this issue. Bat it does 
strange that such an outrage should be look
ed upon by the rev. bishop as a matter in 
which the press should inot interfere.

Sweet Liberty.
On Saturday about 2:15 p.m. two girls, 

Jessie Piper and Hannah Dine,escaped from 
the reformatory. |The door leading from the 
main building to the office was accidentally 
unlocked, and through this the girls escaped 
to the Toronto, Gry A Bruce railway- 
track. They ran witiM^ghtning speed np 
this road as far as Queen street and were 
fast leaving the walls of the prison behind 
when they were noticed. At Qneen street 
they turned from the Toronto, .Grey A 
Bruce railway to the Northern track. They 
were chased along this line bÿ Mr. Rankin, 
engineer of the reformatory, and W. Tolton, 
of Parkdale. Tolton captured his bird first, 
who yielded after much threatening. In a 
short time the other was captured by Mr. 
Rankin. The woman Piper had been sen
tenced for twelve months from Brampton 
for larceny. Hannah Dine is serving a 
term of twenty throe months for the same 
offence. She came from Kingston.
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NOTE----WE MARK ALL GOODS IN PLAIN FIGURES. ONLY ONE PRICE AND NO DISCOUNTS.

mBRIEF LOCALS. TEMEERA HCEC OLOXIZATIOX 
SOCIETY.

AMU8EMENTS.10 per cent at once, and to assume the MANY WOULTt LIKE TO KXOW.
buruen of the whole purchase price of the ----------
land ; and on the 1st of July, 1883, they To The World : Can you by any means 
are called upon to pay a second 10 per cent, ascertain who it is that writes the poetry 
when also a year’s interest at 64 per cent for the Telegram. I should like to know 
will be due upon $1152 per section. I as 1 wish to club him, and so save the

If, then, thé working and the import of | people from agony. OBSERTEEt.
the scrip document are not to be changed I [We believe Mr. J. Rose Robertson 
the directors will have on the 1st of Jnly, -. -, , - », ^ , , . .
1883, twenty per cent of the purchase price "rltea ll hlmself' But do not clwb hlm' 
or the land from those subscribers to the cannot hep it.—Ed.J

The order of maccabees is dormant in 
this city.

W. R. Callaway, the well known ticket 
agent sprained his ankle S iturday.

The Rochester mutual benefit society suc
ceeded in swindling a few Toronto victims.

The sale of reserved seats for Oscar 
Wilde’s lecture commences this morning at 
the Grand opera house at 10 a, m.

Vital statistics for last week : Births67, 
marriages 19, deaths 31. Phthisis caused 
5 deaths, bronchitis 4, and 4 were still 
born.

There are at the immigrants sheds about 
forty Irish ejected tenants, most of them 
with large families and in a destitute con
dition.

The coal tender for the Ontario institu
tions has been awarded to P Burns, and 
Elias Rogers. About 2000 tons make up 
the amount.

«RAND OPERA HOUSE.

THURSDAY, MA Y 25th.
ART DECORATION

A LECTURE BY
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Mr. J. A. Livingston 
has a letter in the Mail of the 19th in re-

To The World :
O. B. SHEPPARD,

gaid to the consideration by the board of 
directors of the modifications in the scrip 
suggested by Col. Shaw’s committee, and 
says that the matter “ was disposed of in a
few minutes by unanimous resolutions to , ^ , , , .....
issue scrip to those who might prefer it j Ias,‘ two-thirds, for whonr at that time they 
nearly in the form asked for by them ex- W1 no£ lave an acre *and> as I bave 
cent when it would conflict with the rights abl?ye s°°'',n-
of individual subscribers under the original /W let us '°°,k at ‘he financial aspect 
subscripti on” He adds the following state- ®ase- That P®r cent is up .n
m ilt : “The fact is, the first scrip we 1,333,3334 acres at $2 per acre, and will 
issued was nearly like this proposed, and K,ve **'? dlfect0,r8 of ™one7 borrowed from 
the wording was changed afterwards at the * ,c 8ald subscribers (as a test of the bona 
request of several subscribers, end nearly hde8 ‘'f the innocents) $033,333. And not 
all our subacribcra prefer it as it ia now, !’I! will the directors have that handsome 
but the directors prefer:ed the first draft, f°an, l ut they will also have $lo6,000,
which varied but little, but was nearer that being one years interest at 6i Per °cnh>
now suggested by Colonel Shaw’s friends. Payable 1st July, 1883, on $2.400,000, 

\f w vp a t t . ■ . The practical workings are the same in the unpaid balances of the purchase priced
Mr W E Perdue, one of Toronto s most i ^ ’or nearl thc changes being more , tb« two-thirds of the 2,000,000 acres. Re- 

prominent young lawyers, leaves to-night : , V „ordin„ tiUn in the import of the col*ect they have borrowed this half-millionfor Winnipeg where he will practice his j ^  ̂mtèndëd!” * P ‘ ami more of dollars and instead of paying
frofee810"- : As to the suggestions made bv Col. ™tore3t “I0*1 ‘he half of it, as m justice

The various mutual insurance orders in Show’s committee, if their form is ko very ought to do, they actually call upon
Ontario are rapidly increasing in member- 1 nf arjy like the original scrip as Mr. Living- “e knder8 to ,Pa>' ,fhem. borrowers)
ship, but a “crash” in many of them is in- ston would lead us to believe, it certain ly | interest upon the value of land the lenders
evitable. will not sati fy the subscribers as a body, have not got and that they stand a chance

Seven ferries plied between the city and If “the practical workings are the same in at least—of never getting. Instead of pay- 
the island yesterday. Notwithstanding the both:” I beg the space to show your readers ™S bl',133 of interest to thi subscribers, 
competition there is no prospect of the fare some 0f the practical workings whieh are they extract $lo6,UOO of interest from 
being reduced. involved in the issue, and the execn ““J1- , ,, , .

A vag named Mary Dunlop and one tion of the form of scrip sent out ° a?d 11 at
diunk stayed at No. 2 police station last by the directors. It will be seen «17,133, the latter sum representing bj
night. None visited it Saturday under that professing as they ilo to have Per ‘:en,t *ur one /ear °“ tbe first mstal-
offieial protection. * issued their scrip and calls as a test of the ment of K) per cent prematurely called for;

The Grand Trunk company intend to lay 1 f?ood fa*1-*1 of t*leiir suliscrihcrs, that test is a a‘®ra“™ tyt£J J706 666 iu thk haiwU of
tracks in the yard north of the union station, j 'he Ttockhobh-r- ““it’‘may^b’e ^re® th“ directors of the money of the fivo-thirds
and passenger trains of roads other than the one to the stockholder . It may be pre- , on the 'lst dav of July 1883

directors the promise of the 2,000,000 m.*he purchase puce of land that they
ol land. But the directors have only «uli not at the time be owners of so as tc

twenty one townships at their immediate distribute : $o33,333, and they will have 
dispos il and those are as yet unsurveyed, exacted of interest, to one dollar of H'hich 
tnd when surveyed only one half, that is, ^fy wlIj 1>av.e a10-«1«S’oeifcher le^a1, e(lulfc’ 
the odd-numbered sections of them are of Able or decent, jl7d,oo3. 
the class that can be properly distributed to And the question here, forces itself upon 
the two-thirds mun. It seems veiy clear that the subscribers, What security have we, 
they have no laud this year tor the two- ?r ^avf we an^ a(lequate secur11for tins 
thirds men, and the twenty-one townships ^oan ^ over 8eYe“ hundred rnd snd thousand 
must be settled before the directors can L'et exacted from the subscribers as a
any more. Let us, however, suppose fDoir gone faith .
that to t-he lsatisfaction of the government changes Mr. Livingston sees to be neces- 

the report of its inspector, they have sary are some trifling ones m the wording 
arranged for the settlement this year of scrip, not affecting the import of the
those twenty-one townships î then, about document !
this time next year the directors will have * bring up the figures only to the 1st of 
another batch of townships in the same po- duly i let others fillup thestate-
sition as the first batch is in now. meut. In five years, when one-half of

The second year the government cannot *he purchase price shall have been 
survey any lirger tract of land than will be Pa*d upon the land, and heavy interest 
surveyed for the suc et y this year ; so that added year by year, the last of the sub- 

th* 1st of Juli, 1883, there wiil m,t be scribers to the two-thirds of the 2,000,000 
even then a section of land for the las-, two- acres (these will be, I suppose, the stib- 
thirds subscribe!s ^1 *tun dealing with the acribers of the last days of October, 1881) 

of those subscribers as a whole ; of luay stand a chance of getting their land, 
course points will be strained and laud can but sha!! have 00st them an important 
be secured by stray individuals .amongst fraction higher than the nominal purchase 
those subscribers who are prepared to be- Pr*ce °f S*2 per acre. The terms also, to 
come early settlers). Those subscribers to many, would be half cash, 
the two thirds require about 58 townships, * reckon the subscribers will insist upon 
or 2083A sections, to satisfy their claims! velT important modifications of that scrip, 
The first third (reserved) require about 29 (^ud the plan of making calls) before they 
townships, or 1041 8-12 section»; and the sib'n as their bond and receive it execut- 
separation of the sections into odi and even as their voucher.
numbered halves, wiil so hamper the *f they permit the directors’ scheme
directors, that on the 1st of July, 1883, to go on upon their original plan, or nearly 

A man named McFadden, living on they will virtually not have land enough the same as shown in the scrip already sent
York street, beat his wife and daughter at survey* d for the first third reserve. Yet let them do so, they will have the sat*
a late hour Saturday night. The lamp it is under those circumstances that the r i®faction of making the worthy directors
was upset and the frightened females whole list of subscribers (and the directors aud stockholders “as rich as Jews but let
shouted fire and alarmed the neighbors, have not confined themselves to where the tbem ueVfcr speak any more against
Policeman Cuddy went into the house and list sums up to two-thirds of two millions wealthy Jews as usurers,
found Mrs. McFadden crouching witji fear of aerrs, but give those who have signed
under the bed and her brute of a hulmand when the list summed up beyond 2,000,000
lying on the bed smoking. McFadden acres, the opportunity of becoming posses-
afterwards turned his wife and’child out, sors of the scrip by an immediate payment
and they walked the street till morning. of £128 per section )are called upon to pay
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OSCAR WILDEThe orange hall scheme is being energet
ically pushed by the fraternity in this city.

Trouble is expected when the grand 
lodge of British America meet at Sher
brooke, Quebec, on June 6. The Quebec 
courts have recently declared all meetings 
of the association in that province illegal.

Monster demonstrations will be held at 
Kingston and Peterboro’ on the coming 12th.

The county orange lodge of Toronto will 
pie-nic at exhibition park on the 12th.

of any magnitude,ssBIReserved seats 91. Box plan opens May 22 at 
10 a.m. froiù whence no tra
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TORONTO LACROSSE CLUB
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A Recognition of Worth.
Sergeant Armstrong was presented by hi s 

comrades on the police force Saturday with 
a gold watch, -chain and locket for 
his services in connection with the police 
benefit fund.

* —We have witnessed the magical effect 
of St. Jacobs Oil in the most severe ca ses 
of rheumatism, and without hesitancy, pro
nounce it the greatest remedy in the mr rket. 
The Cincinnati Enquirer mentions Vue fol
lowing statement from Ma. Burton, of the 
great stove firm of Redway & Burton that 
city. “My boy was afflicted, v/ith the 
rheumatism badly ; we had doctored him a 
great deal, but could find no care ; I saw 
St. Jacobs Oil advertised .*k> much, heard so 
much of its good qualities, that I at last 
determined to try it. I must say that it 
beats all my doctoring hollow. Two bottles 
ol St. Jacobs Oil cur*d my boy of the 
rheumatism when all other remedies which 
I had tried failed.”

ST. REGIS INDIANS,
fWill take place on the

Toronto Lacrosse Grounds,
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Ball to be faced at 3 p. m. sharp. 
Admission 25c. Grand Stand extra. 24612 of

HO FOR THE ISLAND !limbs will i

Peltre Court Saturday.
Robert McLalland, who ran away from 

the orphans’ home, was sent back to that 
institution.

County Court Saturday.
In the undefended action of Morehouse 

T. McC&w fer medical services a verdict 
for the plaintiff for $720 was returned. 
The non-jary case of Murdoch v. Handy 
was then tried. The action was brought 
to recover $140, as commission on the sale 
of a property on the corner of Yonge and 
jApor streets for $12.000. The defence 
w3B>that the sale was effected without the 
aid of the plaintiff. Judge Mackenzie gave 
a verdict for the defendant. The next case 
was that of Bradshaw v. Smith, being an 
action on a building contract. The case 
was not finished.

The Accommodation Line, 136

3 BOATS.1

NOTIThe Queen’s Own turned out strong for 
church parade yesterday afternoon. They 
looked and marched remarkably well. The 
service at bt. George’s was crowded.

Several roughs attacked Bailiff Breakey 
and an expressman named Smith at Hattie 
Whites house while eudeavoriug to make 
a seizure. Breakey was stabbed in the 
hand and Smith’s head was cut with a 
spittoon.

At the zoo on Tuesday afternoon the 
prizes for the best drawings of the lions 
will be awarded. Theie have been quite a 
number competing. It will be an inter
esting event, for the zoo visitors on that 
day will be enabled to witness the drawings 
as well as view the many other attractions.

About 4 o’clock yesterday morning a 
man broke into a stable in rear of the Wil
liam the Third hotel. He was observed by 
Mr. Toy O’Neil, who called a policeman. 
The man came out in about half an hour 
with considerable booty. He was pounced 
upon by the constable and made 'to dis
gorge. At the central station he gave his 
name as John Macdonald.

Margaret Bell, charged with having stole n 
twenty-four yards of lace belonging to Ellen 
Dillon, who keeps a store on Queen street, 
said she was drunk at the time, but this 
was no excuse, and she was sent to jail fpr 
twenty days.

James McClay, charged with having 
threatened to blow his wife’s brains out, 
was bound to the peace for a year.

While half drunk John Laval made him
self very disagreeable by jostling against 
citizens. He was fined #1 and costs or 
thirty days. _______________

No wailing. No delay. Every
body able to get home on 
time.

uerc-i

BANK NOTICE

UÏthe bank of Toronto.
The steamers ST. JEAN BAPTISTE, 
LUELLA and PROWETT BEYER have 
comme iced to ran from York street wharf 
to Ht an’s Point. Round, trip, 10c.: chil
dren . ider 10, 5o.

DIVIDEafD If;o,62.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three 

and one-half per oant. for the current half j ear, be
ing at the rate of seven per cent, per annum, upon 
the paid-up capital of the Bank, has this day been 
declared, and that the same will be payable at the 
Bank a id its branches on and after THURSDAY, 
the first day ot June next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the seven- 
te.-nth to the thirty-first day of May, both days 
inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Stockholders 
for the election of Directors will be held at the 
Banking house of the Institution on WEDNESDAY, 
the 21st of June next. The chair to be taken at 
noon. By order of the Board.

Spreading llie Evil.
Walton street has always borne a repu

table name and it has not been suspected 
that house# of bad repute would ever flour
ish within ita domain. But unfortunately 
a house of assassignation has been estab
lished near the corner of Waiten and. Ter- 
aulay streets. On Thursday night last a 
lady living in that vicinity was consider
ably surprised by a man and woman com
ing to her door and asking for “the use, 
of a room.” They had mistaken the door, 
but eventually found it

JOHN TUMeB, ,iiUOilOsgoode Hull Soles.
Cameron v. Bickford was commenced in 

the chancery division Saturday, and will be 
continued to-day,

123 Manager.
tQffEEfS BIKTHM.Merchants’ bank v. Thompson has been 

postponed till the fall sittings to enable 
both parties to hunt up documents.

of Monl

Don’t Forget the Odd FeDowg 
Excursion to Barrie. Orillia 

and Conchiehlng on
D. COULSON, 
_______ Cash ier.In an appeal from the taxing master’s 

decision in McLaren v. Canada Ceptral, to 
overturn his ruling whereby the plaintiff 
was disentitled to claim $4 per day for 

p The Price of Lager Beer. mechanical experts as professional witnesses,
Saturday last the f.rger Beer Brewers’ <■>. °'?urt of th.e common pleas division 
.. . ” , . decided that mechanical engineers were

association of this city sent out a circular entitled to $4 per day instead of $1 a8 waa
announcing to the dispensers of their bever- i formerly the practice, 
age that in future the price would be 30c. 
per gallon ; it waa formerly 25c. The brewers 
will not supply any ice, vents, taps, refrig
erators or other modem adjuncts of lager 
beer consumption as formerly. Whether this 
will bavé any effect of raising tWretail 
price of the beverage remains to be seen.

TORONTO"HO! FOREEliDMBER. T E
iCity

Union 7:10, Brock station 7:20, Parkdale 730 call’ 
ing at Aurora and Newmarket. Returning will 
leave Onllia at 6 p. m. *

Children under 12 50 cents.

The Canadian order of oddfellows hold 
their annual excursion THE SPLENDID STEAMER,on the Queen’s 
birthday to Barrie, Orillia and Conchiching. 
Many sports will take place at all three 
points. At Barrie a lacrosse match will be 
played between the Acmes of Toronto and 
the Barrie lacrosse club. At Orillia there 
will be foot races for silver cups and medals 
also bycvcle races fur gold and silver 
medals, y

Tickets 91.00.
iV P- ^.r^LL’ Ho. 34ANNIE CRAIG, sIMnrray’s Sale.

This morning Messrs. W. A. Murray 4 
Co. commenses an immense sale of new 
spring goods. They have made heavy 
purchases in a depressed market and they 
are therefore prepared to offer unusual ad
vantages in seasonable and new goods. 
Their store is known to be the leading 
retail dry goods house of the Dominion, 
patronized by all classes of people not only 
in Toronto, but ladies within two or three 
hours by rail of Toronto resort to his house 
regularly to make their purchases. They 
carry large stocks in every line of goods. 
Their three large double stores ie the place 
for bargains.

REMEMBERwill carry pleasure seekers from Lumber’s Wharf1 
foot of Scott street, at 8 a.m , and every two hours 
during the Queen’s Birthday, calling at the Queen’s

Betweei

CL N’SSM-1
«private famdj

35
Band in Attendance»

This steamer, one of the staunchest on file lakes, 
has been purchas- d by a company and fitted up in 
a comfortable style, and will run daily during the 
season at the following hours : 10 a.m., a.15 p.m., 
4.15 p.m , and (i 45 p.m. Returning, leave Humber 
at 11.15 a.m., 3.15 p.m., 6.30 p.m., and 8 p.m.

Collision In the Bn> .
The City of Montreal and the St. Jean 

Baptiste collided in the bay about six 
o'clock yesterday evening. The accident 
caused no small consternation among 

of the island ferry,

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY, 
GREAT ATTRACTION. A GBNTLE1A «G, uedsœ

TUTOh, box 91 
WTISITIBG ~ï 
V BOUGH 1 

seeks above eng 
ji.hours daily, 
avust, 32 Berryui

A TVVO THIRDSMAN.
Toronto, May 20, 1882. The monster Whale, Bears Lions etc. 

attendance all day. Brilliant display of Fire Works during the evening. Admission F * «re worse
Adults

the passengers 
tout none were hurt, although the boat was 
considerably damaged. The propsUor es- 
caepd with little or no injury.

6
The main points of the Suez canal are now 

uarded by French gun boats. F. G. TWITCHELL, Captain. 25 cents 
10 “Children
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